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[Figure 1-1] Monthly Malicious Code Reports

1 — ASD.PREVENTION 779,165 20.3 %

2 — Malware/Win32.suspicious 653,639 17.0 %

3 ▲9 Trojan/Win32.onlinegames 250,631 6.5 %

4 �1 Textimage/Autorun 226,212 5.9 %

5 �1 Trojan/Win32.Gen 224,258 5.8 %

6 NEW Win-Trojan/Onlinegamehack.104448.BM 216,167 5.6 %

7 �1 Trojan/Win32.adh 209,383 5.4 %

8 NEW Win-Trojan/Onlinegamehack138.Gen 165,725 4.3 %

9 ▲6 JS/Agent 135,043 3.5 %

10 ▲10 Trojan/Win32.agent 113,208 2.9 %

11 �6 Adware/Win32.winagir 111,984 2.9 %

12 NEW Trojan/Win32.onlinegamehack 111,660 2.9 %

13 �2 Malware/Win32.generic 110,498 2.9 %

14 �1 Adware/Win32.korad 91,816 2.4 %

15 ▲1 RIPPER 89,680 2.3 %

16 NEW Trojan/Win32.alyak 86,710 2.3 %

17 NEW Dropper/Win32.onlinegamehack 80,721 2.1 %

18 NEW Downloader/Win32.banload 68,677 1.8 %

19 NEW Win-Spyware/Pbbot.2000384 63,899 1.7 %

20 �1 Als/Bursted 59,206 1.5 %

 TOTAL 3,848,282 100.0 %

    
Malicious Code Trend 01

Malicious Code Statistics

The number of 
malicious codes 
reported in December 
decreased by 38,000 
from the previous 
month

Statistics collected by the ASEC 

show that 9,938,154 malicious codes 

were reported in December 2012. 

The number of reports decreased 

by 38,675 from the 9,976,829 

reported in the previous month. (See 

[Figure 1-1].) The most frequently 

reported malicious code was ASD.

PREVENTION, followed by Malware/

Win32.suspicious and Trojan/Win32.

onlinegames. A total of 7 malicious 

codes were added among the “Top 

20” list. (See [Table 1-1].)

[Table 1-1] Top 20 Malicious Code Reports (Based on Infection Report and Malicious Code name)

Ranking   ↑↓ Malicious Code Reports  Percentage

15,000,000

10 11 12

9,938,1549,976,829
 23.8%  0.4%

10,000,000

5,000,000

0

+1,917,307
-38,675

8,059,522
 18.3%

I. Security Trend – December 2012
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1 — Trojan/Win32 1,562,549 22.3 %

2 — ASD 779,165 11.1 %

3 — Malware/Win32 776,471 11.1 %

4 — Win-Trojan/Agent 639,347 9.1 %

5 ▲3 Win-Trojan/Onlinegamehack 534,993 7.6 %

6 �1 Adware/Win32 327,058 4.7 %

7 �1 Win-Trojan/Downloader 294,315 4.2 %

8 �1 Downloader/Win32 232,455 3.3 %

9 ▲1 Textimage/Autorun 226,238 3.2 %

10 ▲2 Win-Trojan/Korad 221,647 3.2 %

11 — Win-Adware/Korad 203,693 2.9 %

12 ▲3 Win-Trojan/Urelas 180,895 2.6 %

13 NEW Win-Trojan/Onlinegamehack138 165,725 2.4 %

14 NEW Dropper/Win32 149,718 2.1 %

15 ▲4 JS/Agent 135,700 1.9 %

16 NEW Win-Dropper/Korad 131,825 1.9 %

17 �1 Win32/Virut 131,177 1.9 %

18 �4 Win32/Conficker 121,943 1.7 %

19 �10 Win-Trojan/Avkiller 104,574 1.5 %

20 �3 Win32/Kido 91,491 1.3 %

 TOTAL 7,010,979 100.0 %

1 Win-Trojan/Onlinegamehack.104448.BM 216,167 29.2 %

2 Win-Spyware/PbBot.2000384 63,899 8.6 %

3 Win-Adware/KorAd.98304.C 41,266 5.6 %

4 Win-Trojan/Agent.114688.VM 31,676 4.3 %

5 Win-Trojan/Korad.96768.B 31,256 4.2 %

6 Win-Trojan/Agent.110592.ZK 30,678 4.2 %

7 Win-Trojan/Agent.2038784.B 30,660 4.1 %

8 Win-Spyware/PdBot.2450432 29,959 4.1 %

9 Win-Trojan/Onlinegamehack.134938 28,856 3.9 %

10 Win-Trojan/Korad.101376.B 27,552 3.7 %

11 Win-Trojan/Downloader.262144.MN 26,994 3.7 %

12 Win-Trojan/Strictor.483200 25,590 3.5 %

13 Win-Adware/Korad.218112 25,096 3.4 %

14 Win-Trojan/Navattle.204232 23,173 3.1 %

15 Win-Trojan/Korad.101376.C 22,218 3.0 %

16 Dropper/Win32.OnlineGameHack.303104 18,989 2.6 %

17 Dropper/Onlinegamehack.131398 17,032 2.3 %

18 Win-Trojan/Startpage.298528 16,591 2.2 %

19 Win-Adware/KorAd.10752 16,149 2.2 %

20 Win-Adware/KorAd.1809920 15,253 2.1 %

TOTAL 777,830 100.0 %

Top 20 Distributed 
Malicious Codes

[Table 1-2] shows the percentage 

breakdown of the Top 20 malicious 

code variants reported this month.  

For December 2012, Trojan/Win32 

(1,562,549 reports) was the most 

frequently reported malicious code 

among the Top 20 malicious code 

variants. It was followed by ASD.

PREVENTION (779,165 reports) and 

Malware/Win32 (776,471 reports).

"Win-Trojan/
Onlinegamehack.1044
48.BM" – The most 
frequently reported 
new malicious code in 
December

[Table 1-3] shows the percentage 

breakdown of the Top 20 new 

malicious codes reported this 

month.

Win-Trojan/Onlinegamehack.1044

48.BM was the most frequently 

reported new malicious code, 

representing 29.2% (216,167 

reports)  of  the Top 20 new 

malicious codes, followed by Win-

Spyware/PbBot.2000384, which 

represents 8.6% of the breakdown 

(63,899 reports).

Ranking   ↑↓ Malicious Code Reports  Percentage

Ranking   ↑↓ Malicious Code Reports  Percentage

[Table 1-2] Top 20 Distributed Malicious Codes

[Table 1-3] Top 20 New Malicious Code Reports
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"Trojan Horse Ranked 
as the Most Reported" 
Malicious Code in 
December

[Figure 1-2] categorizes the top 

malicious codes reported by 

AhnLab customers in December 

2012. Trojan is the most reported 

malicious code, representing 

43.2% of the top reported malicious 

codes, followed by script (8.8%) 

and worm (6.3%).

Comparison of 
Malicious Codes with 
Previous Month

[Figure 1-3] below shows the 

mal ic ious  code  breakdown 

compared to the previous month. 

Compared to last month, the 

number of Trojan horses, droppers, 

spyware ,  and  downloaders 

increased, whereas the number 

of worms, scripts, and adware 

decreased. The numbers of viruses 

and appcare are similar to those of 

the previous month.

[Figure 1-2] Primary Malicious Code Type Breakdown

[Figure 1-3] Primary Malicious Code Type Breakdown for November vs. December
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Breakdown of New 
Malicious Code Types

Trojan was the most frequently 

reported new malicious code 

type in December, representing 

70% of the top reported new 

malicious code types, followed 

by Adware (8%), Spyware (8%), 

and dropper (6%).

[Figure 1-4] Breakdown of New Malicious Code Types
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2. UCC video site: http://ucc.******.co.kr/adsi/cp.js  

The saved codes in the cp.js file might download other malicious 

codes from the specific game site. 

The adsi.html file also downloads an index.html script obfuscated 

with the Gongda Pack from the same site.

3. UCC video site: http://ucc.******.co.kr/adsi/index.html  

As shown in [Figure 1-7], the index.html script is obfuscated with 

Gongda Pack. Most of the malicious scripts distributed in Korea 

via hacked websites are obfuscated with Gongda Pack toolkits. 

(The image below shows a string of the index.html obfuscated with 

Gongda Pack.)

The de-obfuscated index.html file appears as shown like below, 

and the malicious script exploits JAVA and Internet Explorer 

vulnerabilities to download executable files.

Online Banking Trojan Horse – Banki (1)

Delphi (Delphi version 4-7), a programming language developed 

by Boland, includes the Sysconst library.  Win32/Induc virus infects 

this library and inserts malicious code in the EXE and DLL files 

created during compilation. 

Win32/Induc was initially discovered in August 2009. Around 

that time, there had been several reports about virus infection of 

Delphi-based programs in Korea. Fortunately, the Win32/Induc 

virus can only insert its codes in Delphi source files and does not 

cause any damage when users execute the EXE. The DLL file 

is created by compiling compromised source in normal PCs. If 

the Win32/Induc virus has the same functions (file infection, IRC 

channel connection, and security site connection failure) as those 

of the Win32/Virut virus, then it could have inflicted huge damage 

to general PCs.

* Win32/Induc virus protection guide

http://www.ahnlab.com/kr/site/securitycenter/asec/
asecIssueView.do?webAsecIssueVo.seq=57

At the end of December 2012, there have been reports that the 

online banking Trojan horse that causes infection through the 

Win32/Induc virus for Delphi was distributed the hacked Webhard 

site.

1. Webhard site: http://www.****hard.co.kr/common/JS/action2.js

The following Java script codes are inserted in the action.js file to 

download the cp.js file from the Korea UCC video site.

    
Malicious Code Trend 02

Malicious Code Issues

[Figure 1-6] Malicious code for downloading other malicious codes

	  
[Figure 1-7] Index.html obfuscated with Gongda Pack

[Figure 1-8] Gongda Pack obfuscation

[Figure 1-5] Action2.js code downloading the cp.js file

http://www.ahnlab.com/kr/site/securitycenter/asec/asecIssueView.do?webAsecIssueVo.seq=57
http://www.ahnlab.com/kr/site/securitycenter/asec/asecIssueView.do?webAsecIssueVo.seq=57
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with the Win32/Induc virus.

V3 detects this malware in the following forms.

Win-Trojan/Prosti.132540 (2012.12.18.00) 

Trojan/Win32.Banki (2012.12.19.00) 

Online Banking Trojan Horse – Banki (2)

This newly discovered Banki variant targeting Korea internet 

banking users has an additional function that erases Windows 

system files on the specified system date.

The details of Banki discovered in the past can be reviewed at the 

link below. 

- http://asec.ahnlab.com/search/banki

This newly discovered Banki variant is malware infected with Induc 

virus and is spread via http://210.***.**.32:2323/qq.exe. 

(The distribution process can be referred in the Online banking 

Trojan Horse – Banki (1) section.)

When you run the above malicious file, an executable file is created 

at the path below.

- C:\Windows\system32\muis\tempblogs.\tempblogs..\

 "1216", "Winlogones.exe", "csrsses.exe"

The created file registers itself in the system registry to 

automatically run at system restart. (See [Figure 1-13].)

A total of 6 vulnerabilities (5 Java and 1 Internet Explorer) are 

exploited to download and execute the qq.exe file. (See [Figure 

1-9].)

- Java: CVE-2010-0886, CVE-2011-3544, CVE-2012-0507, CVE- 

 2012-4681, CVE-2012-5076

 IE: CVE-2012-1889

When we examine the internal code of the downloaded qq.exe file, 

this malware is created with Delphi and contains the following 

Win32/Induc virus code.

The 2.mp3qq.exe file downloaded by the qq.exe file also contains 

the Win32/Induc virus. (See [Figure 1-11].)

Based on all these facts, it is assumed that the malicious code 

creators use Delphi sources, which are published on the internet, 

	  
[Figure 1-9] De-obfuscated index.html

00003604   00403604      0   SOFTWARE\Borland\Delphi\RTL
00005568   00405568      0   Software\Borland\Locales
00005584   00405584      0   Software\Borland\Delphi\Locales

[Figure 1-10] qq.exe with Win32/Induc virus codes

	  
[Figure 1-11] 2.mp3 downloaded by qq.exe

[Figure 1-12] The file created by malicious codes

[Figure 1-13] Service registration

http://asec.ahnlab.com/search/banki
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to be from DocuSign, a global digital signature company. 

The spam e-mails disguised as a legitimate document with digital 

signature from DocuSign have been sent to specific Japanese 

companies and school staff.

When decompressed, the Employment 2013.pdf.exe file is created. 

The icon looks like a PDF file, but it is an executable file with an EXE 

extension. The file extension does not appear when “Hide extensions 

for known file types” is selected. (See [Figure 1-17].)

Upon the execution of the Employment 2013.pdf.exe file, the 

malware attempts to connect to the URLs below.

- "hxxp://89.***.**.40:8080/ponyb/gate.php"

- " hxxp://6.loveis**the***.com/ponyb/gate.php"

- " hxxp://4.pro******.com/ponyb/gate.php"

- " hxxp://4.pro****vst.com/ponyb/gate.php"

- " hxxp://wolfgang.br****.de/DFJ.exe"

- " hxxp://kredi*****emitkredit******.de/7MT.exe"

- " hxxp://1s*****.com/WtQ.exe"

At the time of ASEC analysis, only the hxxp://1s*****.com/WtQ.

exe URL could be connected; the rest of the URLs could not be 

connected due to the 403 and 404 errors.

The downloaded WtQ.exe file creates its copy as a 753656.exe file 

(random number) in the %TEMP% folder.

The 753656.exe file creates its copy with a random file name and 

registers it in the system registry to automatically run at system 

It might behave differently depending on the execution 

environment, but the malicious “winlogones.exe” file usually 

injects itself in the normal “winlogon.exe” file to hide itself from 

the process list. At the same time, another malicious “csrsses.exe” 

process injects itself in the “calc.exe” calculator process.

The files are downloaded to the path below.

- C:\Windows\system32\muis\tempblogs.\tempblogs..\

The most interesting characteristic of this variant is that it destroys 

the compromised system on the specified date (e.g. January 16, 

2013). Upon the specified date, the malware creates and runs the 

following batch file in the c:\ path.

The batch file stops the ALG (Application Layer Gate) service and 

deletes the hal.dll file and other files in the System32 folder. When 

the batch file is executed, the following prompt is displayed.

At system restart, the normal booting is interrupted.

V3 detects this malware in the following forms.

Trojan/Win32.Banki (2012.12.19.00)

Malware stealing user passwords

Organizations using DocuSign services should pay extra caution. It 

is reported that malicious e-mails have been circulated, claiming 

[Figure1-14] Malicious code disguised as a normal process

[Figure 1-15] Batch file with system destruction function

[Figure 1-16] Spam e-mail claiming to be from DocuSign

[Figure 1-17] Decompressed file

Download Address Created File Name

www.zhu*****.com/temp/q/1.mp3 ChilkatCert.dll

www.zhu*****.com/temp/q/q.mp3 qserver.exe

www.zhu*****.com/temp/q/2.mp3 iexplores.exe

www.zhu*****.com/temp/q/3930.mp3 termsrv.dll

www.zhu*****.com:2323/count.txt count.txt

[Table 1-4] Downloaded files
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hacked Korean websites. It is unusual for newly discovered 

malicious code to have very complicated and destructive 

procedures. 

Compared to the malicious codes discovered earlier, the new 

malicious code shows different attack characteristics as below.

- [1] Multiple distribution methods

- [2] Evolving threats of malicious codes 

[1] Multiple distribution methods

The general distribution processes of malicious codes are: 

website hacking, 1 or 2 redirections (containing malicious codes), 

and malicious code distribution sites. These newly discovered 

malicious codes are redirected to multiple sites.

[2] Evolving threats of malicious codes: Three-phase attacks

When PCs are infected with malicious codes, the tsf.css file and the 

eexplorel.exe file are executed to create additional multiple files to 

download other malicious codes from attackers. 

(1) tsf.css

The tsf.css file is a dropper that creates multiple malicious codes. 

The main functions are as follows. 

A. Replacing a Windows system file (wshtcpip.dll) with a malicious 

 DLL file.

B. Paralyzing security products.

C. Stealing online game user account information from many 

 famous online game sites.

(2) eexplorel.exe

A. Creating DLL files 

 %windir%\xinstall1508100.dll

 %programfiles%\Xrrx\Bmmoegeqq.dll 

B. Executing files as system services: Oopvnv Xkwmmvangt Fed 

C. Keylogging to snatch input which users type: xhjmjj.dat

D. Extracting DialParamsUID, PhoneNumber, and Device   

 information from RASPHONE.PBK

E. Extracting the compromised PC file list.

F.  Attempting to connect to the C&C server: asd.jin*****yu.

 com(110.***.235.***, 4346)

V3 detects this malware in the following forms.

Trojan/Win32.Xema (2012.12.09.00)

Trojan/Win32.OnlineGameHack (2012.12.10.00)

Trojan/Win32.Agent (2012.12.09.00)

boot. Due to the embedded Anti_VM function, this file does not 

work properly in VMware environments.

[File Creation]

%ALLUSERSPROFILE%\Application Data\E046B129AF1F64AA00

00E045D0E96A36\E046B129AF1F64AA0000E045D0E96A36.exe

[Registry Registration]

[HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\RunOnce]

"E046B129AF1F64AA0000E045D0E96A36"="C:\Documents and 

Settings\\All Users\Application Data\E046B129AF1F64AA0000E04

5D0E96A36\E046B129AF1F64AA0000E045D0E96A36.exe"

The E046B129AF1F64AA0000E045D0E96A36.exe file is a fake 

antivirus program that restricts system usage and tricks users into 

paying money to remove the detected malware.

The Employment 2013.pdf.exe file collects the following 

information.

- Passwords saved in the Windows “Protected Storage” cache

- Mail server information of e-mail client program (POP3 and IMAP 

 server information, user accounts, user passwords and others)

- FTP information saved in FTP client program registry (Host, user 

 account and passwords)

V3 detects this malware in the following forms.

Win-Trojan/Fareit.147456.B (2012.12.07.00)

Trojan/Win32.Tepfer (2012.12.06.04)

Evolving threats of malicious codes: Three-phase 
attacks

It is common for many malicious codes to be distributed through 

[Figure 1-18] System Progressive Protection antivirus program
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For versions higher than Windows Vista, it creates and loads the 

malicious DLL file instead of replacing or modifying Windows 

system files in Windows XP. Some file creation paths and file 

names are modified to bypass malware detection.

- Past: C:\Windows\System32\himym.dll

- Current: C:\Users\{User account}\AppData\Local\Temp\{Rand

 omnumbers}.txt

The created files are registered in system registry to automatically 

run at system boot.

- HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Run\ 

 Configuring

 "rundll32.exe C:\Users\kimgooon\AppData\Local\Temp\726781.txt"

The domain information of the hosts file is modified to bypass the 

V3 product scan.

The malware also paralyzes antivirus programs.

If your system is infected and the V3 product does not function 

properly, then you can download a special antivirus program to 

repair your infected system at the link below.

- http://www.ahnlab.com/kr/site/download/vacc/vaccView. 
 do?seq=105

After repairing your system with the special antivirus program, it 

is required to restart your system. Please scan and repair malware 

infection with the latest V3 engine update.

V3 detects this malware in the following forms.

Online game hacking malware variants

As there have been reports about online game hacking malware 

variants, users should exercise special caution. Until now, online 

game hacking malware variants which inflict damage and financial 

loss have been repeatedly and steadily reported. 

By analyzing information related to this issue, ASEC found that 

the online game hacking malware is widely distributed as Korea 

game industry is expanding. Cyber attackers can make money by 

exploiting these lucrative online game environments.

Online game hacking malware that infected Windows XP systems 

has also infected Windows Vista and Windows 7. (See the related 

ASEC Blog post at the link below.)

- http://asec.ahnlab.com/780

The infection method for Windows Vista and 7 has remained 

the same for a while. Recently, the infection method has been 

changed.

By analyzing the dropper of online game hacking malware, we 

found that the same method is used to modify the Windows system 

file (ws2help.dll) in Windows XP systems.

- C:\WINDOWS\system32\drivers\etc\hosts 

- C:\DOCUME~1\{User account}\LOCALS~1\Temp\ruyuhe851.exe

- C:\WINDOWS\system32\drivers\kfuck3.sys 

- C:\WINDOWS\system32\ws2helpXP.dll 

- C:\WINDOWS\system32\ws2help.dll.MX2.tmp 

- C:\WINDOWS\IRIMGV3.bmp 

- C:\WINDOWS\system32\ws2help.dll 

- C:\WINDOWS\system32\drivers\etc\hosts

When Windows 7 systems are infected, the following symptoms 

occur.

- C:\Windows\system32\drivers\etc\hosts 

- C:\Users\{User account}\AppData\Local\Temp\ruyuhe851.exe

- C:\Users\{User account}\AppData\Local\Temp\726781.txt 

- C:\Users\{User account}\AppData\Local\Temp\726781.bat

The following two files are infected differently due to the different 

Windows OS versions, but the same files are used.

- C:\WINDOWS\system32\ws2help.dll (Windows XP, replaced 

 malicious file)

- C:\Users\{User account}\AppData\Local\Temp\726781.txt 

 (Windows 7)

[Figure 1-19] Modified hosts file

[Figure 1-20] Antivirus action list for to be incapacitated

http://www.ahnlab.com/kr/site/download/vacc/vaccView.do?seq=105
http://www.ahnlab.com/kr/site/download/vacc/vaccView.do?seq=105
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Trojan/Win32.OnlineGameHack (2012.12.09.00)

Win-Trojan/Onlinegamehack.104448.BM (2012.12.09.00)

Malicious document disguised as a policy 
announcement from a Korean presidential 
candidate

There have been repeated reports about malicious documents 

which contain attention-grabbing social contents. The biggest 

issue for 2012 in Korea was the 18th Korean presidential election. 

The cyber attackers take advantage of this social event and 

distribute a Hangul file disguised as a policy announcement that 

is allegedly from one of the presidential candidates.

The malicious icon looks similar to the normal Hangul file icon, 

but is visibly less clear. It is an executable file with the EXE file 

extension.

When the falsely presented Hangul executable file is run, the 

normal document with the following subject and contents is 

displayed, making it difficult for the user to recognize such an 

attack.

If the user opens this compromised HWP file, then the normal file 

will be executed and malicious codes are created and executed.

[Created file]

- %Temp%\1.hwp

- %Temp%hccutils.dll

- %Temp%hccutils.dll.res

- %Temp%hkcmd.exe

The created hkcmd.exe file registers itself in the system registry 

to automatically run at system boot.

It is verified that the malicious file is loaded to the svchost service 

to connect to a specific IP address.

[Network Monitor Information]

svchost.exe     TCP CONNECT     127.0.0.1 = >  

1**.**.**.13:80

Malicious codes exploiting social issues have been reported 

repeatedly, so extra caution must be taken. To minimize security 

threats, updating main applications and antivirus programs to 

the latest version is essential.

V3 detects this malware in the following forms.

Win-Trojan/Agent.302373 (V3, 2012.12.12.00)

E-mail scams in circulation – Booking.com

It is reported that phishing spam e-mails have been circulated, 

claiming to be Booking.com, a company for booking 

accommodations online over 258,520 properties. Users need to 

exercise extra caution. 

This malware has been distributed via e-mails. In October 2012, 

Cisco Security Intelligence Operations has detected significant 

activity related to spam e-mail messages that claim to contain a 

hotel reservation confirmation notification.

[Figure 1-22] Cisco – Threat Outbreak Alerts: Fake Hotel Reservation  
       Confirmation E-mail Messages

[Figure 1-21] Phishing spam e-mails claiming to be from Booking.com
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The fake e-mails containing malicious codes are sent out during 

holiday seasons using social-engineering techniques. The text in 

the e-mail message attempts to convince the recipient to open the 

attachment and view the details.

When the ZIP attachment is decompressed, a malicious ¡®Booking 

Summary Details.pdf.exe¡ file is displayed. When executed, it 

attempts to create its copy, named svchost.exe, and register it in 

the system registry to automatically run at system boot. 

[File Creation]

%ALLUSERSPROFILE%\svchost.exe

[Registry Registration]

[HKLM\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Run]

"SunJavaUpdateSched"="%ALLUSERSPROFILE%\svchost.exe"

When the svchost.exe file is executed, the TCP 8000 port is opened 

in idle mode as shown in [Figure 1-23].

V3 detects this malware in the following forms.

Win-Trojan/Jorik.38400.F (2012.12.19.00)

Malicious Code Causing Network Traffic Explosion

There have been reports about malicious codes that cause 

excessive increase of network traffic. The infected PCs drastically 

slow down and internet service is interrupted as network traffic 

explodes. Especially for offices using LAN protocol, this network 

traffic explosion can paralyze the network of all PCs connected to 

the office LAN.

The malware copies itself to the following path and registers it in 

the WinLogon process and the system registry to automatically run 

at system boot. It can also incapacitate the Windows system file 

protection function.

[File Copy Path]

C:\Documents and Settings\User account\Application Data\update.exe

C:\Windows\Temp\service616f31.exe

It is packed with the Themida packing tool to avoid antivirus 

detection. Its execution and functions are restricted in virtual 

environments. ASEC assumes that PCs running in virtual 

environments might be excluded from this malware infection, or 

attackers want to interrupt test execution of the antivirus products 

on virtual environments.

The malware attempts to connect the specific IP address (C&C 

server) and send excessive packets to the designated IP address, 

which lead to traffic explosion. 

[IP address assumed to be the C&C server]

- 17*.2**.1**.**9:5882 

This malware is specially designed for DDoS (Distributed Denial 

of Service) attacks, using most flooding methods such as UDP 

Flooding, IP Fragment Flooding, TCP SYN Flooding, and ICMP 

Flooding. 

DDoS malware creation tools are used to develop this malware. 

DDoS malware creation tools support various DDoS attack 

methods, pack malicious files with the Themida tool, and interrupt 

execution in virtual environments. It can specify created file names, 

generally using update.exe file as the default. It is verified that the 

malware is spread via the following URL, but the connection failed 

at the time of ASEC analysis.

[Figure 1-24] Malware running under the name of Runningservice616f31.exe

[Figure 1-25] Malware registered in the system Startup programs

[Figure 1-26] Execution failure message under a virtual machine

[Figure 1-23] Network connection information of svchost.exe
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[Malicious URL]

- http://1.2**.8*.**/bbs/openproxy/database/5596.exe

The attackers exploit the compromised systems as zombie PCs to 

perform DDoS attacks against specific sites. 

Prevent this attack with the following measures. 

First, install the latest service pack and security update for your 

Windows OS. 

Second, make sure to keep your Internet Explorer, Flash Player, 

Acrobat Reader, Java and other programs up to date with the latest 

versions.

Third, update V3 engine to the latest version and turn on real-time 

monitoring. 

Fourth, regularly run Intense Scan to check if PCs are infected.

V3 detects this malware in the following forms.

Win-Trojan/Jorik.569344.B (2012.12.19.00)

Online game hacking malware stealing gift 
certificate numbers

As online game hacking malware attacks are rampant during 

weekends, there have been reports about a new malware 

that steals gift certificate numbers as well as game account 

information, causing huge damage. It is advised that users exercise 

special caution.

Upon the execution of the malicious dropper, the following files are 

created to transfer information via specific network IP addresses. 

According to the network connection log, OS, AV, and MAC 

information of compromised PCs are transferred.

ASEC tested the connection to the booknlife.com site from the 

compromised PC. 

[Figure1-28] is the captured image of the packet, and the user ID 

and the password are transferred to 2xx.2xx.xxx.xxx IP by using the 

GET method. 

When you enter certificate numbers after log-in, you will see the 

packet that steals certificate numbers as well as log-in account 

information. The stolen certificate numbers are sent to the same IP. 

According to the ASEC test results, the following strings including 

booknlife.com exist when the module created by malware is loaded 

in the system memory. The strings reveal that the malware steals 

information from game sites as well as Happymoney, CultureLand, 

and other certificate sites.

[Figure 1-26] File Monitor Information

[Figure 1-27] Network Monitor Information

[Figure 1-28] Packet dump upon log-in

[Figure 1-29] Packet dump upon entering certificate numbers

[Figure 1-30] Additional vulnerable sites
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[Created file information]

-  C:\DOCUME~1\ADMINI~1\LOCALS~1\Temp\VBA1.exe

-  C:\DOCUME~1\ADMINI~1\LOCALS~1\Temp\Adupdate.exe

The created PE file (Adupdate.exe) is connected to a specific server 

in the U.S. to download image files. While performing various 

additional actions, it registers itself in the system registry to 

automatically run at system boot.

[Server connection]

-  Adupdate.exe  TCP CONNECT 127.0.0.1 => xx.x.xx.xx:80

-  Adupdate.exe  HTTP CONNECT 127.0.0.1 => xxx.x.xx.xx:80

 xxxxxxxxxxxxx.com/wp-content/uploads/2010/05/Layer_41.jpg

[Registered registry]

- HKCR\Applications\POWERPNT.EXE\shell\New\command Key:  

 0xE22352D8

- HKCR\Applications\POWERPNT.EXE\shell\New\  

 command\(Default)

 "C:\Program Files\Microsoft Office\Office12\POWERPNT.EXE" /n "%1"

- HKCR\Applications\POWERPNT.EXE\shell\New\command\command                                                                    

 "vUpAV5!!!!!!!!!MKKSkPPTFiles>tW{~$4Q]c@Y*Gx7xaTO5 /n "%1"

- HKCR\Applications\POWERPNT.EXE\shell\Open\command Key:  

 0xE22352D8

- HKCR\Applications\POWERPNT.EXE\shell\Open\command\(Default)                                                                         

  "C:\Program Files\Microsoft Office\Office12\POWERPNT.EXE" /s "%1"

There have been repeated reports about malware variants, so 

users should pay extra caution. 

V3 detects this malware in the following forms.

Win-Trojan/Onlinegamehack.205331.B (2012.12.25.00)

Trojan/Win32.OnlineGameHack (2012.12.27.03)

Malicious PowerPoint file disguised as a 
Kwangmyongsong 3 launch file – PC alert

Cyber criminals and hackers continuously exploit social and 

international events to distribute malware. This newly discovered 

malware also spreads malicious code through social engineering 

methods. It is a macro virus that is designed to insert malicious 

macro codes into widely-used Office files (e.g. Word, Excel, 

PowerPoint and others) to perform specific functions.

The discovered malware disguises itself as a normal PowerPoint 

document with the title of "North Korea Fires Rocket 

(Kwangmyongsong 3)". Once infected, the malware can change 

system files, steal user information, and perform other malicious 

actions, so users should be extra cautious.

When you open the malicious executable file, the security alert 

window prompts the user to allow macro or ActiveX execution. If 

the user allows the macro to run, then the system is infected by 

this malware. 

The macro codes are inserted in the presentation file and create a 

malicious VBA[variable].exe file in the system.

[Figure 1-31] Malicious file disguised as North Korea Rocket launch 
        article

[Figure 1-32] Inserted malicious macro codes

[Figure 1-33] Server connection
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- HKCR\Applications\POWERPNT.EXE\shell\Open\command\command                                                                               

 "vUpAV5!!!!!!!!!MKKSkPPTFiles>tW{~$4Q]c@Y*Gx7xaTO5 /s "%1"

- HKCR\Applications\POWERPNT.EXE\shell\Print\command Key: 

 0xE22352D8

- HKCR\Applications\POWERPNT.EXE\shell\Print\

 command\(Default)

 "C:\Program Files\Microsoft Office\Office12\POWERPNT.EXE" /p "%1"

- HKCR\Applications\POWERPNT.EXE\shell\Print\command\command

 "vUpAV5!!!!!!!!!MKKSkPPTFiles>tW{~$4Q]c@Y*Gx7xaTO5 /p "%1""

- HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Run\Adupdate

 "C:\DOCUME~1\ADMINI~1\LOCALS~1\Temp\Adupdate.exe"

Users need to exercise caution as cyber criminals and hackers 

continuously exploit social and international events, including the 

North Korea Rocket Launch, to distribute malware. To prevent 

damage and minimize social threats, users need to exercise the 

following preventive actions. 

1. Don’t open e-mail from an unknown sender or with a suspicious  

 subject; delete it. Delete e-mails that might seem untrustworthy 

 after comparing the subject and sender. 

2. Update antivirus programs to the latest version and turn on their 

 real-time monitoring function. 

3. Don’t immediately execute files attached to incoming e-mail. 

 Execute them after scanning with an antivirus program. 

4. Do not click suspicious contents or links. 

5. Use an anti-spam filter when you use mail accounts from a 

 portal site.

V3 detects this malware in the following forms.

VBS/Agent (2012.12.27.00) 

Win-Trojan/Downloader.89088.U (2012.12.22.00)

Dropper/Win32.Agent (2012.12.26.00)

Malicious spam e-mails claiming to be from Xerox 
WorkCentre

It is reported that malicious spam e-mails have been circulated, 

claiming to be from Xerox WorkCentre. E-mails with the “Scanned 

Image from a Xerox WorkCentre” subject contain a malicious 

attachment. ASEC compared the e-mails with the previous fake 

Xerox WorkCentre e-mails, and we found that they are almost 

identical: only the e-mail body and messages are slightly changed. 

When the attachment is executed, the malware attempts to connect 

to a specific IP and registers itself in the system registry Run key to 

automatically run at system boot.

- HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\  

 Run\{4C07DB3F-FE50-AD7D-9383-D25FA52EF14D} 

 ""C:\Documents and Settings\Administrator\Application Data\

 Nyulyq\dyoxc.exe"" 

After downloading files, it tries to connect to a system in Kansas (U.S.) 

by continuously sending out SYN packets. 

V3 detects this malware in the following forms.

[Figure 1-34] Spam e-mails claiming to be from Xerox

[Figure 1-36] IP location to be connected

[Figure 1-35] Connection attempts
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The icon looks like one of the photo files, but the actual structure 

of this file is an executable file.

When executed, this file creates its copy in the “C:\Documents and 

Settings\All Users\svchost.exe” path and registers it in the system 

registry to automatically run at system boot.

- HKLM\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Run\Sun

 JavaUpdateSched                                                                                  

 "C:\Documents and Settings\All Users\svchost.exe"

V3 detects this malware in the following forms.

Trojan/Win32.Foreign 

Win-Android/Chest malware targeting Korea 
smartphone user

Win-Android/Chest ("Chest") was the first Android malware 

distributed to Korean smartphone users. Chest was initially 

discovered in October 2012, and there have been constant reports 

about its variants and resulting damage and losses. The existing 

malicious codes are indiscriminately spread to random users, 

but the newly discovered Chest determines its targets based on 

personal information stolen from the previous hacking incidents.

After determining their targets by combining personal information 

stolen with resident registration numbers and phone numbers, 

the Chest attackers send attractive SMS messages to lure users 

into clicking links. Malicious SMS reported in the past contained 

Win-Trojan/Fareit.131072.C (V3, 2012.12.13.05)

Malicious Facebook e-mail in circulation

Today, the social network service (SNS) is widely used, and 

phishing spam e-mails claiming to be from Facebook have been 

continuously circulated.

These newly reported spam e-mails are also falsely presented 

as Facebook notification e-mails to trick users into executing 

malicious codes. 

As shown in [Figure 1-37], the sender of the malicious spam 

e-mail is “Facebook”, containing message “A new photo with you is 

added to your album. View the photo with you in the attachment.” 

to get users to click the attachment.

The ZIP file contains a “NewPhoto-in_albumPhto_.jpeg.exe” file. 

[Figure 1-39] Zip file with an executable file

[Figure 1-37] Malicious spam e-mail (1) allegedly from Facebook 

[Figure 1-38] Malicious spam e-mail (2) allegedly from Facebook
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overcharge inquiry for mobile services. Recently, its distribution 

has been disguised as free coupons. [Table 1-6] shows SMS 

messages that lure users into installing Chest malware.

refund for overcharged phone bill or blocking phishing e-mails, 

but the current SMS messages are disguised as free coupons from 

famous franchise restaurants.

1.  Vulnerability in Korea micropayment systems

Chest attackers exploit micropayment systems that are 

widely supported by many online financial transaction sites. A 

micropayment is a financial transaction involving a very small sum 

of money and is usually done online. Micropayment systems use 

two-factor authentication. 

The first factor is user authentication based on the smartphone 

owner's resident registration numbers, mobile service providers, 

and phone numbers. The second factor is the authentication code 

that is sent to the smartphone for financial transaction. If you 

enter this authentication code in the payment window, then the 

payment is completed. This micropayment method can be used 

without any problem through supported phones, but you might 

face security issues when smartphones are used for this kind 

of financial transaction. As users can install any application in 

their smartphones, the installed applications can access the SMS 

contents at any time.

2.  Summary of how Chest works 

[Figure 1-40] Summary of how Chest works

[Figure 1-41] Resource files contained in Chest malware

Process Behavior Transferred Information

1

The cyber attackers send attractive SMS 
messages to targets in the list of stolen 
personal information to lure users into 
installing Chest malware.

2
Some users click links in SMS and install 
malicious codes.

3

The infected smartphone becomes a zombie 
phone to transfer its phone number and 
mobile service provider information to the 
attackers.

Phone numbers and 
mobile service provider 
information

[Table 1-5] Summary of Chest function process

4
The attackers enter the stolen resident 
registration number and smartphone 
number on the payment site.

Phone numbers, 
mobile service provider 
information and resident 
registration numbers

5
The micropayment system site sends an 
authentication code to the compromised 
smartphone.

Authentication 
code required for 
micropayment

6
The compromised smartphone redirects the 
inbound SMS from the payment site to the 
attackers without user's awareness.

Authentication 
code required for 
micropayment

7
The attackers enter the redirected 
authentication code.

Authentication 
code required for 
micropayment

8

The attackers complete the payment 
process on websites supporting 
micropayment and purchase goods that can 
be readily converted into cash.

SMS message

1
Dear customers, Please check your refund money from overcharge. 
http://tinyurl.com/****

2
Dear customers, Please check your refund money from overcharge. 
http://tiny.cc/****

3
*** Dear customer, You can view your monthly statement at the below link. 
Http://tinyurl.com/bs****  Click

4
Install a [caffeXXXX]XXXX application and get your free X-mas coffee coupons! 
http://goo.gl/yg***

5
(The first event of 2013 XXX Pizza) A free $20 gift card - Free delivery - 
Application 
http://goo.gl/tw****

6
Get your free [XXXX] Beef package gift card! (Available at all stores) 
http://tiny.cc/kb****

7
XX Baguette Application event Get your free cake gift cards after 

downloading a XX Baguette application.
http://goo.gl/DU***

8
(The first event of 2013 XXX Chicken) - Get your free $10 gift card and a prize 
after downloading the application. 
http://goo.gl/CQ***

9
XXX Robins 31 - December event: Get a free gift icon and a free gift card 
valued at $20 by clicking an application installation link. 
http://goo.gl/Sz***

[Table 1-6] Major SMS message to lure users into installing Chest malware
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browser information to the specific URL (http://www.apperhand.

com/ProtocolGW/protocol/commands).

After sending information to the server, Plankton performs 

malicious actions according to the server commands.

Advertising SDKs can perform the following commands. 

- Activation – Display a webpage with user agreement sections.

- Homepage- Set user homepages.

- Bookmarks – Set bookmarks or transmit bookmark information 

 to attackers.

- Shortcut – Create shortcuts. 

- Notification – Request notification advertisements or push 

 advertisements.

The created shortcuts or homepages are redirected to “http://

searchwebmobile.com/search?sourceid=1&app=” to suddenly 

push annoying advertisements.

The commands vary, depending on SDK versions. The SDK 

contents can be tailored to specific applications.

The Chest malware was initially discovered at the end of October 

2012, and variants were reported a month later. Victims might not 

be aware of damages caused by them for a long time because 

the mobile phone billing statement is created once a month. This 

allows Chest attackers to have enough time to purchase goods via 

micropayment and convert them into cash.

The internal API flow of Chest malware is very similar to the 

malicious codes created in China. Chest malware also steals game 

items for financial gain by leveraging the attack methods of online 

game hacking malware. ASEC assumes that Chest malware is 

created in China by considering that stolen personal information 

can be easily obtained in China and online game hacking malicious 

codes distributed in Korea have been created in China for 

seemingly the same reasons.

Threat alert – Exponent increase of PUP App 

The PUP category is used for detecting programs that can cause 

annoyances to users. Nowadays, smartphones are commonly used 

by people, and internet usage patterns are accordingly changing. 

Just like regular desktops, smartphones now have advertisements 

as well.

Developers usually distribute their applications for free, but they 

also need to generate some revenue. Application developers make 

money by integrating ads into their apps through advertising SDKs. 

These advertising SDKs typically push advertisements when the 

integrated applications are running. Some SDKs, however, work 

in the background to push advertisements without application 

execution. They change the browser homepage of the user's 

smartphone to their own navigational sites or create unwanted 

shortcuts. It is difficult for smartphone users to figure out which 

applications implement advertisements. This is why users cannot 

easily remove this type of malicious application. V3 detects 

applications with this type of advertising SDK as PUP category. The 

examples of advertising SDKs that may be harmful on user devices 

are Airpush, Leadbolt, and Plankton. 

Android-PUP/Plankton

Plankton pushes advertisement based on commands from 

malicious websites. When the program is executed, Plankton 

transmits unique identifiers for installation by IMEI or device ID 

values, depending on SDK versions, program information using 

SDKs, brands, manufacturers, product models, Android OS 

versions, display metrics (Screen sizes), language settings, and 

[Figure 1-42] Parts of malicious codes stealing information

[Figure 1-43] Parts of malicious codes related with server commands

[Figure 1-44] Parts of stolen information

http://www.apperhand.com/ProtocolGW/protocol/commands
http://www.apperhand.com/ProtocolGW/protocol/commands
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Microsoft Security Updates – Dec. 2012

Microsoft issued 7 security updates (5 critical, 2 important) in 

December 2012. 

    
Security Trend 01

Security Statistics

Important
MS12-082 Vulnerability in DirectPlay could allow remote code 
execution (2770660)

MS12-083 Vulnerability in IP-HTTPS components could allow 
security feature bypass (2765809)

Critical
MS12-077 Cumulative Security Update for Internet Explorer 
(2761465)

MS12-078 Vulnerability in Windows Kernel-mode drivers 
could allow remote code execution (2783534)

MS12-079 Vulnerability in Microsoft Word could allow remote 
code execution (2780642)

MS12-080 Vulnerability in Microsoft Exchange Server could 
allow remote code execution (2784126)

MS12-081 Vulnerability in Windows file handling components 
could allow remote code execution (2758857)

[Table 2-1] MS Security Updates for Dec. 2012 [Figure 2-1] MS Security Updates
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The Microsoft security update list for December contains a patch for 

“MS12-077 Vulnerability for Internet Explorer cumulative security 

update (CVE-2012-4787)”. 

This security update is a patch to resolve the Use-After-Free 

vulnerability for Internet Explorer. Recently, there have been 

repeated reports about similar vulnerabilities for Internet Explorer. 

2012.09 MS12-063(CVE-2012-4969)

MS Security Bulletin (Critical) – Internet Explorer cumulative 

security update (2744842)

IE CMshtmlEd::Exec use-after-free vulnerability

2012.11 MS12-071(CVE-2012-4775)

MS Security Bulletin (Critical) – Internet Explorer cumulative 

security update (2761451)

IE CTreeNode use-after-free vulnerability

2012.11 MS12-077(CVE-2012-4787)

MS Security Bulletin (Critical) – Internet Explorer cumulative 

security update (2761465)

IE improper Ref Counting use-after-free vulnerability

2012.12 KB2794220(CVE-2012-4792)

MS Security Advisories (Critical) – Vulnerability for Internet Explorer 

could allow remote code execution (2794220)

IE CButton use-after-free vulnerability

Use-After-Free vulnerability for Internet Explorer results from re-

referencing unassigned objects in DOM (Document Object Model), in 

which HTML tags and their attributes are saved in a tree structure. 

The logical rearrangement of complicated tags causes these 

vulnerabilities. 

Stuxnet Technique exploiting MySQL vulnerability

At the beginning of this month, several MySQL vulnerabilities have 

been reported through the Exploit Database site (exploit-db.com). 

Users are especially interested in “MySQL Windows Remote System 

Level Exploit (Stuxnet technique) 0 day”. 

This exploitation leverages the same technique used by Stuxnet 

to remotely access the MySQL server, through which malicious 

codes that are created as arbitrary data in the DB table with file 

access permissions are dropped on the remote system by using the 

DUMPFILE method for backup. 

WMI (Windows management Instrumentation) is used to access 

management information provided by MS because the dropped 

malicious codes cannot be immediately executed. When the MOF file 

(nullevt.mof) is created in the following directory, it is automatically 

de-compiled and registered in the system repository to run 

malicious codes. 

Earlier Stuxnet variants attacked other systems by exploiting 

vulnerabilities in the print spooler (MS10-061, CVE-2010-2719) to 

spread worm virus.  MOF files were frequently used to do this. 

Generally, the MOF file is used to automatically run created and 

copied malicious codes. Penetration Test tools like metasploit also 

use the MOF file. 

 

Use-after-free vulnerability for Internet Explorer 
repeatedly reported 

    
Security Trend 02

Security Issues

* Default directory of MOF Self-Install:

%SystemRoot%\System32\wbem\
HKLM\Software\Microsoft\WBEM\MOF
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Cyber criminals usually obfuscate scripts, so it is difficult to detect 

script attacks. More sophisticated security detection technologies 

are required to prevent vulnerabilities caused by logical errors. It is 

advised to updates computers and devices with the latest security 

updates to prevent security threats. 

[Figure 2-2] PoC codes causing vulnerability
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Graph

Reported malicious codes

Reported types of 
malicious code

Domains with 
malicious code

URLs with 
malicious code

Website Security Summary

This month, SiteGuard (AhnLab’s web browser security service) 

blocked 16,641 websites that distributed malicious codes. 337 

types of malicious code, 187 domains with malicious code, and 

692 URLs with malicious code were found. The overall numbers 

slightly increased from the previous month.

[Table 3-1] Website Security Report in December 2012

[Figure 3-1] Monthly Change in Blocked Malicious URLs

Monthly Reported 
Malicious Codes

As of December 2012, the 

number of blocked malicious 

URLs increased to 16,641 from 

the 4,915 blocked in the previous 

month. The number is 338% of 

previous month.
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Monthly Reported 
Malicious Code Type

The number of reported malicio-

us code types in December 2012 

increased to 337 from the 240 

reported in the previous month.

Number of types found

The number of reported dom-

ains with malicious codes 

in December 2012 slightly 

increased to 187 from the 134 

reported in the previous month.

Monthly Change in 
URLs with Malicious 
Code

The number of reported URLs 

with malicious codes in Dece-

mber 2012 increased to 692 from 

the 460 reported in the previous 

month.

[Figure 3-2] Monthly Change in the Number of Reported Malicious Code Types

[Figure 3-3] Number of types found

[Figure 3-4] Monthly Change in URLs with Malicious Code
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1 NEW Trojan/Win32.KorAd 7,140 57.2 %

2 NEW Dropper/Downloader.32768.G 1,776 14.3 %

3 �2 Win-Trojan/Installiq.1635520 962 7.7 %

4 ▲5 Trojan/Win32.Agent 929 7.5 %

5 ▲1 Dropper/Win32.Mudrop 406 3.3 %

6 ▲1 ALS/Bursted 306 2.5 %

7 �5 Win-AppCare/WinKeyfinder.973512 304 2.4 %

8 NEW Trojan/Win32.HDC 221 1.8 %

9 �6 ALS/Qfas 210 1.7 %

10 NEW Packed/Win32.Vmpbad 198 1.6 %

 TOTAL 3,052 100 %

TROJAN 11,283 67.8 %
DROPPER 2,442 14.7 %
ADWARE 458 2.8 %
APPCARE 313 1.9 %
DOWNLOADER 270 1.6 %
Win32/VIRUT 123 0.7 %
SPYWARE 29 0.2 %
JOKE 4 0.1 %
ETC 1,719 10.2 %
TOTAL 16,641 100.1 %

Top Distributed Types 
of Malicious Code

As of December 2012, Trojan 

Horse is the top distributed 

type of malicious code with 

11,283 (67.8%) cases reported, 

followed by Dropper with 2,442 

(14.7%) cases reported.

Ranking Malicious Code Reports Percentage

[Table 3-3] Top 10 Distributed Malicious Codes

[Figure 3-5] Top Distributed Types of Malicious Code

[Table 3-2] Top Distributed Types of Malicious Code

Type Reports Percentage

Top 10 Distributed 
Malicious Codes

Trojan/Win32.KorAd was the 

top distributed malicious code 

with 7,140 cases reported, and 

4 malicious codes including 

Trojan/Win32.KorAd are newly 

emerged.
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Dec. 2012 Malicious Code Intrusion of Website

Table 3-4] shows the monthly statistics for malicious code intrusion of 

websites.  For the second half of 2012 (July to December), the statistics 

have continuously increased every month except October. The number 

was increased in December because website management slackened 

during the holiday season.

Top 10 malicious codes distributed via websites 

[Table 3-4] shows the top 10 malicious codes distributed via hacked 

websites. December’s statistics are quite different from November’s. 

For November, online game hacking malicious codes and the Rootkit 

driver created upon malicious code infection are included in the Top 10 

list. For December, various types of malicious codes, including online 

game hacking malicious codes, Win-Trojan/Jukbot with backdoor 

function, and Trojan/Win32.Banki, were ranked in the Top 10 list. 

Social commerce site being hacked to distribute 
malicious codes

During the fourth weekend of December, one social commerce site 

was hacked and specific online game user account information was 

stolen.

The inserted malicious script was obfuscated with GongDa pack. De-

obfuscated scripts showed that they exploited 5 vulnerabilities in Java 

and a vulnerability in Internet Explorer to download specific malicious 

codes.

- Java vulnerabilities: CVE-2010-0886, CVE-2011-3544, CVE-2012-

 0507, CVE-2012-4681, CVE-2012-5076

- IE vulnerability: CVE-2012-1889

The wow.exe file is a downloader that can download online game 

hacking malicious codes from specific websites. The online game 

hacking malicious codes downloaded by the wow.exe file can replace 

a normal Windows system file, the ws2help.dll file for Windows XP. At 

the time of ASEC analysis, the online game hacking malicious code 

 

    
Web Security Trend02

Web Security Issues

[Figure 3-6] 2012 Monthly Malicious Code Intrusion of Websites

 [Table 3-4] Top 10 malicious codes distributed via websites (Left: 
    November, Right: December)

[Figure 3-7] Malicious script link inserted in the specific webpage

[Figure 3-8] Parts of de-obfuscated malicious script codes
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did not work properly due to the malicious DLL file bug.

Banki infected with Win32/Induc

Win32/Induc is a virus that infects Delphi files and attacks Delphi 

developers' computers. The virus only works on Delphi developers' 

computers, so it is not detected as early as other malicious 

codes. The Win32/Induc virus inserts malicious source codes in 

the sysconst.pas file if Delphi is installed on the computer. It then 

creates malicious library source files using dcc32.exe to insert 

virus codes into all the compiled files. Simply put, Win32/Induc can 

insert its malicious codes into Delphi source files.

Some Banki variants created with Delphi have been infected by 

Win32/Induc. (See [Figure 3-10].)

Intelligent malicious links

Some malicious script links inserted in the hacked websites are 

disguised as special functions or can break script links to avoid 

detection.

As shown in the image below, malicious script codes that are inserted 

in the advertisement page of the specific press agency are disguised 

as function format instead of iframe or Script tags. The middle parts 

of the codes seem empty but they contain codes obfuscated with tabs 

(0x20) and space keys (0x09).

The malicious script codes look more legitimate as a function format 

than as format configured with tabs (0x20) and space keys (0x09). The 

script codes are saved as segmented meaningless characters in the 

variable M, but you can see the malicious URL by combining them 

together.

[Figure 3-11] Malicious script codes inserted as function format (1)

[Figure 3-12] Malicious script codes inserted as function format (2)[Figure 3-9] Malicious DLL bug

[Figure 3-10] Banki internal codes: Parts of codes infected by Win32/Induc
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[Figure 4-1] Monthly Malicious Code Reports 

1 NEW ASD.PREVENTION 5,665,964 12.6 %

2 NEW Trojan/Win32.adh 5,045,293 11.2 %

3 NEW Trojan/Win32.Gen 4,293,993 9.5 %

4 �2 JS/Agent 3,950,163 8.8 %

5 �4 Textimage/Autorun 3,718,150 8.3 %

6 NEW Malware/Win32.generic 2,807,546 6.2 %

7 NEW Malware/Win32.suspicious 2,361,789 5.2 %

8 NEW Adware/Win32.korad 1,844,379 4.1 %

9 NEW Downloader/Win32.agent 1,818,514 4.0 %

10 NEW Mov/Cve-2011-2140 1,782,354 4.0 %

11 NEW Trojan/Win32.hdc 1,638,204 3.6 %

12 NEW Trojan/Win32.agent 1,526,174 3.4 %

13 NEW Trojan/Win32.bho 1,322,417 2.9 %

14 NEW Trojan/Win32.fakeav 1,149,823 2.6 %

15 NEW Trojan/Win32.onlinegamehack 1,094,005 2.4 %

16 NEW Adware/Win32.winagir 1,032,127 2.3 %

17 NEW RIPPER 1,031,233 2.3 %

18 ▲2 Als/Bursted 1,024,131 2.3 %

19 NEW Dropper/Win32.onlinegamehack 970,451 2.2 %

20 �12 JS/Iframe 961,043 2.1 %

 TOTAL 45,037,753 100.0 %
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Malicious Code Statistics

133,531,120 malicious 
codes reported in 2012

Statistics collected by the ASEC 

show that 133,531,120 malicious 

codes were reported in 2012. The 

number of reports decreased by 

43,942,577 from the 177,473,697 

reports in the previous year. (See 

[Figure 4-1].). 

ASD.PREVENTION was the most 

reported malicious code, followed 

by Trojan/Win32.adh and Trojan/

Win32.Gen. A total of 16 malicious 

codes were added to the “Top 20” 

list. (See [Table 4-1].)

[Table 4-1] Top 20 Malicious Code Reports (Based on Infection Report and Malicious Code name)

Ranking   ↑↓ Malicious Code Reports  Percentage

15,000,000

10,000,000

5,000,000

0
1 5 93 7 112 6 104 8 12

13,950,901 13,663,774 13,820,206

11,409,362
12,589,409

11,006,597

9,739,943
9,509,563

9,866,860

8,059,522

9,976,829
9,938,154

II. 2012 Security Trend
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1 NEW Trojan/Win32 24,227,655 27.8 %

2 — Win-Trojan/Agent 6,702,769 7.7 %

3 NEW Adware/Win32 6,400,824 7.3 %

4 NEW ASD 5,665,964 6.5 %

5 NEW Malware/Win32 5,455,931 6.2 %

6 NEW Downloader/Win32 4,717,978 5.4 %

7 �3 Win-Trojan/Downloader 4,309,758 4.9 %

8 �3 JS/Agent 3,988,949 4.6 %

9 �2 Win-Adware/Korad 3,879,872 4.4 %

10 �7 Textimage/Autorun 3,718,801 4.3 %

11 �10 Win-Trojan/Onlinegamehack 3,516,779 4.0 %

12 NEW Win-Trojan/Korad 2,215,738 2.5 %

13 NEW Dropper/Win32 1,883,153 2.2 %

14 �6 Win32/Conficker 1,843,971 2.1 %

15 NEW Mov/Cve-2011-2140 1,782,354 2.0 %

16 �6 Win32/Virut 1,760,317 2.0 %

17 NEW Backdoor/Win32 1,658,204 1.9 %

18 �5 Win32/Kido 1,417,454 1.6 %

19 �10 Win32/Autorun.worm 1,179,678 1.4 %

20 NEW Win-Dropper/Korad 1,038,920 1.2 %

 TOTAL 87,365,069 100.0 %

1 Exploit/Cve-2011-3544 390,626 31.9 %

2 Win-Trojan/Downloader.1947648 107,974 8.8 %

3 Win-Trojan/Agent.582144.F 96,176 7.9 %

4 Win-Adware/KorAd.1253376 70,665 5.8 %

5 Java/Cve-2011-3544 51,740 4.2 %

6 Win-Adware/StartPage.114602 44,384 3.6 %

7 Win-Adware/KorAd.20480.H 44,326 3.6 %

8 Win-Trojan/Fakeav.232472 44,018 3.6 %

9 Win-Trojan/Agent.900608.B 38,557 3.1 %

10 Win-Adware/KorAd.1118208 37,276 3.0 %

11 Dropper/Agent.454656.DW 35,194 2.9 %

12 Win-Adware/KorAd.172032 35,141 2.9 %

13 Win-Trojan/Asper.1319424 32,235 2.6 %

14 Win-Adware/Geezon.875520 31,321 2.6 %

15 SWF/Sve-2011-0611 29,281 2.4 %

16 Win-Trojan/Onlinegamehack.37664.B 28,344 2.3 %

17 Win-Adware/KorAd.114688.B 27,755 2.3 %

18 Dropper/Agent.216921 26,602 2.2 %

19 Win-Trojan/Korad.216819 26,563 2.2 %

20 Win-Trojan/Korad.446464 26,116 2.1 %

TOTAL 1,224,294 100.0 %

Top 20 Distributed 
Malicious Codes

[Table 4-2] shows the percentage 

breakdown of the Top 20 malicious 

code variants reported. For 2012, 

Trojan/Win32 (24,227,655 reports) 

was the most frequently reported 

malicious code among the Top 20 

malicious code variants. It was 

followed by Win-Trojan/Agent 

(6,702,769 reports) and Adware/

Win32 (6,400,824 reports).

Exploit/Cve-2011-
3544 ranked as the 
most reported new 
malicious code in 2012

For 2012, Exploit/Cve-2011-3544 

is the most reported malicious 

code, representing 31.9% (390,626 

reports)  of  the Top 20 new 

malicious code variants, followed 

by Win-Trojan/Downloader.1947648 

(107,974 reports).

Ranking   ↑↓ Malicious Code Reports  Percentage

Ranking   ↑↓ Malicious Code Reports  Percentage

[Table 4-2] Top 20 Distributed Malicious Codes

[Table 4-3] Top 20 New Malicious Code Reports
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'Trojan Horse Ranked 
as the Most Reported' 
Malicious Codes in 
2012

[Figure 4-2] categorizes the top 

malicious codes reported by 

AhnLab customers in 2012. Trojan 

is the most reported malicious 

code, representing 43.2% of the top 

reported malicious codes, followed 

by script (8.8%) and worm (6.3%). 

Breakdown of New 
Malicious Code Types

Trojan Horse is the most reported 

new malicious code type in 2012, 

representing 67%, followed by 

Adware (15%) and Dropper (5%).

[Figure 4-2] 2012 Primary Malicious Code Type Breakdown

[Figure 4-3] 2012 Breakdown of New Malicious Code Types
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Monthly Mobile Malicious Code Reports 

[Table 4-4] shows mobile malicious codes detected by V3 mobile 

during 2012. Statistics collected by the ASEC show that 262,718 

Android malicious codes were detected in 2012. The mobile 

malicious codes have been continuously reported since 2011, and 

reports soared last July as monthly malicious code reports reached 

over 10,000.

Mobile Malicious Code Types  

[Figure 4-4] shows malicious codes reported in 2012. PUP 

(Potentially Unwanted Program) was the most reported malicious 

code type, representing 54.7% of the reported malicious code 

types, followed by Trojan (40%). Most of the reported malicious 

code types were PUP and Trojan. Applications detected as PUP 

can push annoying advertisements in the notification bar without 

executing applications with embedded ad modules.  It is difficult 

for smartphone users to figure out which applications implement 

advertisements, so users cannot easily remove these malicious 

applications.

Top 10 Malicious codes Distributed via 
Mobile Phone 
[Table 4-5] shows the Top 10 mobile malicious codes reported in 

2012. Android-Trojan/FakeInst is the most reported malicious code 

that has been widely distributed in Russia, and it is installed in user 

devices as a fake Flash player or Adobe Air to send premium SMS 

messages for financial gain.

[Table 4-4] Monthly mobile malicious code reports
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1 5 93 7 112 6 104 8 12

[Figure 4-4] Malicious code types reported in 2012

Ranking Malicious Code Reports Percentage

1 Android-Trojan/FakeInst 40783 16%

2 Android-PUP/Airpush 38354 15%

3 Android-PUP/Leadbolt 29603 11%

4 Android-PUP/Adwo 21274 8%

5 Android-PUP/Wooboo 14856 6%

6 Android-PUP/Wapsx 12871 5%

7 Android-Trojan/Opfake 11465 4%

8 Android-Trojan/GinMaster 10817 4%

9 Android-PUP/Kuguo 10462 4%

10 Android-PUP/Plankton 5730 2%

[Table 4-5] Top 10 mobile malicious codes reported in 2012
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Mobile Malicious Code Statistics
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Microsoft Security Updates – Fourth quarter of 
2012

Microsoft released a total of 21 security updates in the fourth 

quarter of 2012. Security patches resolving vulnerabilities in 

Window systems make up the biggest percentage (48%) of 

security updates. The number of security updates decreased 

on a year-over-year basis. There have been continuous reports 

that vulnerabilities in Internet Explorer were used for website 

intrusions and vulnerabilities in Office programs were used for 

social-engineering attacks. As part of the efforts to resolve these 

vulnerabilities, Microsoft releases security updates every month. 

Users need to exercise extra caution and update security patches. 

    
Security Trend 01

Security Statistics

[Figure 5-1] MS Security Update breakdown based on targets
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Graph

Reported malicious codes

Reported types of 
malicious code

Domains with 
malicious code

URLs with 
malicious code

Website Security Summary

This year, SiteGuard (AhnLab’s web browser security service) 

blocked 243,989 websites that distributed malicious codes. 5,249 

types of malicious code, 3,455 domains with malicious code, and 

26,952 URLs with malicious code were found. The overall numbers 

decreased slightly from the previous year.

[Table 5-1] 2012 Website Security Trends

[Figure 5-2] 2012 Monthly Reported Malicious Codes

2012 Monthly Reported 
Malicious Codes

As of 2012, the number of 

reported malicious codes 

decreased 31% from the 791,728 

reported in the previous year to 

243,989.
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Web Security Statistics
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2012 Monthly Reported 
Types of Malicious 
Codes

As of December 2012, the 

number of reported malicious 

code types decreased 41% 

from the 8,846 reported in the 

previous year to 5,249.

2012 Monthly Change 
in the Number of 
Reported Domains with 
Malicious Codes

3,455 domains with malicious 

code were reported in 2012, a 

55% decrease from 7,764 in the 

previous year.

2012 Monthly Changes 
in the number of 
reported URLs with 
malicious codes

26,952 URLs were found with 

malicious codes in 2012, a 45% 

decrease from the 49,196 found 

in the previous year.

[Figure 5-3] 2012 Monthly Reported Types of Malicious Codes

[Figure 5-4] 2012 Monthly Change in the Number of Reported Domains with Malicious Codes

[Figure 5-5] 2012 Monthly Changes in the number of reported URLs with malicious codes
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1 NEW Win-Dropper/KorAd.2008816 44,877 13.6 %

2 NEW Downloader/Win32.Korad 10,333 3.1 %

3 NEW Trojan/Win32.ADH 9,757 3.0 %

4 NEW Win-Trojan/Agent.848000 7,651 2.3 %

5 NEW Trojan/Win32.KorAd 7,140 2.2 %

6 NEW Downloader/Win32.Totoran 6,781 2.1 %

7 — Win-Adware/ToolBar.Cashon.308224 6,356 1.9 %

8 NEW Win-AppCare/WinKeyfinder.973512 5,822 1.8 %

9 NEW Adware/Win32.KorAd 5,141 1.6 %

10 NEW Trojan/Win32.HDC 5,004 1.5 %

 TOTAL 108,862 100 %

2012 Top Distributed 
Types of Malicious Code

As of December 2012, Trojan 

Horse is the top distributed 

type of malicious code with 

11,283 (67.8%) cases reported, 

followed by Dropper with 2,442 

(14.7%) cases reported.

Ranking Malicious Code Reports Percentage

[Table 5-3] 2012 Top 10 Distributed Malicious Codes

Type Reports Percentage

2012 Top 10 Distributed 
Malicious Codes

Win-Dropper/KorAd.2008816 

was the most distributed 

malicious code (44,877), and 

9 malicious codes, including 

Downloader/Win32.Korad, newly 

emerged in the Top 10 list.

[Figure 5-6] 2012 top distributed types of malicious code
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TROJAN 87,082 35.7 %
DROPPER 60,680 24.9 %
ADWARE 24,679 10.1 %
DOWNLOADER 23,684 9.7 %
APPCARE 7,191 2.9 %
Win32/VIRUT 2,146 0.9 %
WIN-CLICKER 1,672 0.7 %
SPYWARE 845 0.3 %
JOKE 717 0.3 %
ETC 35,293 14.5 %
TOTAL 243,989 100 %

[Table 5-2] 2012 Top Distributed Types of Malicious Codea
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Web Security Issues

Attackers flooding systems with various malicious codes

AhnLab has posted several times about online game hacking malicious codes which are distributed through hacked websites to steal specific 

online game user account information. As we mentioned in the “The Top 10 malicious code distributed via websites”, online game hacking 

malware, backdoor malware, and Banki, which steal online banking information, are distributed through hacked websites.

[Table 5-4] Malicious URLs detected by V3

URL Threat

http://ooo.*****s.net/y.exe Win-Trojan/Hupigon.Gen

http://122.****.189.***/temp/q/8**0.exe Dropper/Banki.145369

http://ooo.*****s.net/yy.exe Trojan/Win32.Downloader

http://122.***.189.***/temp/q/1.mp3 Trojan/Win32.Agent2

http://199. ***.72. ***:8080/mk2000.EXE Win-Trojan/Pcclinet.34404

http://199. ***.72. ***:8080/11.28.exe Trojan/Win32.Agent

http://122. ***189. ***/temp/q/2.mp3 Trojan/Win32.Banki

http://700. ***.net/11.28.exe Trojan/Win32.Agent

http://122. ***.189. ***/temp/q/q.mp3 Trojan/Win32.Magania

http://700. ***.net/m500.exe Win-Trojan/Malpacked3.Gen

http://199. ***.72. ***:8080/m500.exe Win-Trojan/Morix.99328(V3,

http://700. ***.net/m2000.exe Win-Trojan/Hupigon6.Gen

http://700. ***.net/net.exe Trojan/Win32.Llac
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